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Prepared with assistance from the Variable Retention Implementation Group. This
manual describes aggregated retention (ARN), the approach to Variable Retention
(an alternative to clearfelling) that Forestry Tasmania has developed for
harvesting tall wet eucalypt forests. It is based on several years of operational
experience, research and monitoring.
Native Forests Branch of DFRD is always ready to assist Districts in establishing,
harvesting and regenerating native forest coupes, and especially with variable
retention operations. Please contact Robyn Scott, Variable Retention Silviculture
Research Officer (6235 8108) with any questions regarding planning VR coupes,
coupe design, or calculating influence and retention levels. Leigh Edwards (6235
8184) is always keen to assist with matters to do with regeneration (indicator
plots, browsing transects, seed, seedbed). Sue Baker (6235 8306) can be contacted
with any biodiversity questions.
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INTRODUCTION
This document is a general reference manual for variable retention harvesting in oldgrowth
wet eucalypt forests using the aggregated retention system. It describes variable retention,
sets out Forestry Tasmania’s goals and guidelines for aggregated retention, and provides
guidance for planning, harvesting and regenerating aggregated retention coupes.
Background
Clearfelling, followed by high intensity burning and aerial sowing (CBS) has been the
silvicultural system of choice in Tasmania’s wet eucalypt forests since its development in the
1960s. While CBS is a safe, efficient and cost-effective method of harvesting and
regenerating wet eucalypt forests, its widespread use has raised concerns with respect to
aesthetics and impacts on biodiversity, including the possible decline of rainforest species. In
2005, the Australian and Tasmanian governments committed to using non-clearfell methods
in a minimum of 80 percent of the annual harvest area of oldgrowth forest on State forests by
2010 (Commonwealth of Australia and State of Tasmania 2005).
Based on a comprehensive review of alternative silvicultural systems, extensive public
consultation, and early results from the Warra Silvicultural Systems Trial, Forestry Tasmania
proposed a mixed silviculture program for wet forests. This includes continued use of CBS in
regrowth wet forests, but widespread use of variable retention harvesting in oldgrowth wet
eucalypt forests, with limited use of CBS on steeper ground, and group selection in Special
Timbers Zones. Forestry Tasmania’s first operational variable retention coupe was harvested
in 2004, with 50 operational coupes harvested and burnt across Tasmania as of March 2011.
What is variable retention?
The variable retention approach to harvesting and silvicultural systems was developed in the
coastal forests of Washington, Oregon and British Columbia in the 1990s, in response to
escalating anti-logging protests, international boycott campaigns and reduced public
acceptance of clearfelling. Variable retention was developed as an alternative to clearfelling,
with increased emphasis on emulation of natural disturbance regimes and protection of
biodiversity (Franklin et al. 1997; Mitchell and Beese 2002).
In a variable retention coupe, part of the original forest is retained after harvesting and
through the next rotation. By retaining some oldgrowth species and structures within coupes,
variable retention seeks to maintain oldgrowth attributes that would be lost permanently if the
coupe was harvested under successive clearfell rotations. Retention can be dispersed, where
single trees or small clumps of trees are left throughout the coupe, or aggregated, where
groups or patches of trees are retained. Aggregated retention is recommended for tall
oldgrowth forests in Tasmania because it is safer for forest workers and expected to retain
more biodiversity (Baker et al. 2009; Forestry Tasmania 2009b; Howard 2008).
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FORESTRY TASMANIA’S APPROACH TO VARIABLE RETENTION
The following goals and guidelines are taken from Forestry Tasmania (2009b).
Goals
Tall oldgrowth forests are naturally regenerated by massive wildfires which nevertheless
usually leave late-successional species and structures. These elements are important
biological legacies that maintain biodiversity and variability at the stand level. Variable
retention (VR) silviculture seeks to emulate these ecological processes, meet timber
production objectives, and maintain the social licence to harvest these forests. Specific goals
for VR in tall oldgrowth forest include:
1. To more closely emulate natural ecological processes within managed tall oldgrowth
forest by retaining late-successional species and structures (biological legacies) for at
least a full rotation.
2. To maintain a forest edge influence over the majority of the felled area thereby
differentiating the regenerating stand ecologically from stands regenerating following
clearfelling.
3. To ensure that each coupe is an example of good forest stewardship.
4. To achieve adequate productive regeneration of both eucalypts and other species.
5. To ensure safety of forest operations.
Guidelines
For safety, biodiversity and fire management reasons, the majority of VR silviculture in
Tasmania’s old-growth forests will be by aggregated retention. The following guidelines will
allow FT’s goals for VR to be achieved:
1. The majority of the felled area should be within one tree height of forest that is
retained for at least a full rotation (for aggregated retention this requires fairways two
to four tree-lengths wide).
2. Retained areas can be free-standing islands (island aggregates) or may be contiguous
with standing forest outside of the coupe (edge aggregates). Aggregates should
generally be at least one hectare in size.
3. Aggregates should be anchored on specific locations of ecological value (e.g.,
biological legacies, special vegetation communities) and include the range of habitat
types (e.g., vegetation types, stand ages, landforms) present within the coupe.
4. Coupes should look different from clearfelled coupes. Large gap areas and long view
lines should be avoided.
5. Coupe layout and fuel preparation should allow safe and effective burning to create a
receptive seedbed over >2/3 of the felled area.
6. Firebreak and access track area should be minimised and their preparation should not
unduly compact soils, damage soil profiles, or otherwise compromise ecological
values.
7. Coupe should meet seedling stocking standard (65% 16 m² stocking) at 3 years.
8. Hazardous trees in aggregates and edges should be sufficiently buffered to ensure they
do not pose a danger to workers in the harvested area.
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PLANNING ARN COUPES
The aggregated retention silvicultural system (ARN) is to be applied in areas of oldgrowth
wet eucalypt forest suitable for ground-based harvesting (Forestry Tasmania 2009a). ARN
may also be a useful option in areas that are visually sensitive or controversial (e.g., near
World Heritage Area boundary) or where special values exist that must be protected (e.g.,
karst, threatened species habitat).
Although the desire for improved social acceptability was an important driver for developing
and implementing variable retention, at the coupe-level the primary objectives of ARN are
ecological. Planning therefore requires balancing wood-production objectives and the
practicalities of harvesting and regenerating a site with practices that achieve desirable
outcomes for biodiversity. Detailed background to the ecological rationale for VR, and how
coupe planning can ensure that the biodiversity goals are met, is provided in Baker et al.
(2009).
If several potential ARN coupes are adjacent to each other, consider doing at least the initial
planning for all of them at the same time. Planning larger areas may provide more options in
terms of coupe design and be more efficient. Where adjacent ARN coupes have a shared
boundary, consider leaving aggregates at 3-4 tree height intervals along the shared boundary,
so that the aggregate will provide influence over the felled area in both coupes (see Forest
Practices Code guidelines for Wildlife Habitat Clumps).
Doing more reconnaissance work in the early stages of planning will allow potential
biological anchors to be identified and may help to avoid the unexpected discovery of assets
which will be costly to protect (e.g., giant trees, wedge-tailed eagle nests).
Influence and Retention levels
The following section provides definitions of forest influence and retention, explains the
difference between the two, and provides examples of how to calculate influence and
retention levels for ARN coupes.
Biological legacies
Wildfire is the main natural disturbance in Australian forests, and often results in very intense
disturbance across the landscape. However, even stand-replacing wildfires leave behind
biological legacies in the form of live and dead standing trees, decaying logs and patches of
undisturbed understorey (Figure 1). These structures add diversity to the developing forest,
provide habitat for wildlife, and act as ‘lifeboats’ from which some species of animals and
plants can re-colonise the regrowth forest. Clearfelling tends to remove most oldgrowth
legacies, replacing them with an even-aged young stand of uniform structure. Such stands are
not able to support many species that depend on mature forest habitats. Thus, variable
retention focuses on retaining elements that are important for habitat and biodiversity at the
coupe level. In the same way that wildfires are patchy and variable in intensity, variability is
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desirable in the way ARN is implemented, both within and among coupes. This will help
cater for the diverse habitat requirements of different types of forest biodiversity.
Figure 1. Some of the features that make good biological legacies, and that variable retention
harvesting aims to retain: a) large, live trees, b) trees and stags with hollows, and c) large
diameter coarse woody debris.
a)

b)

Yoav Barness

c)

Fred Duncan

Retention
Retention refers to unharvested island or edge aggregates within the coupe that were left
specifically for VR purposes and that are intended to be kept for at least the next rotation. At
the next rotation, retained aggregates could be left as aggregates again, or could potentially be
harvested and new aggregates chosen.
No minimum amount of retention is required. Forestry Tasmania already excludes 20-30% of
the area within most coupes from harvesting for various reasons. Excluded areas include
steep, inoperable or unmerchantable areas that would normally be excluded from the coupe in
the course of planning or harvest operations. These excluded areas do not count as VRspecific retention (aggregates), but may provide influence over the felled area of VR coupes
(see next section). Given the high level of reservation/exclusion in the landscape, influence
targets for ARN can often be met with little additional retention, especially in smaller coupes
(< 20 ha). However, the quality of retention is important to consider along with the amount of
retention necessary to meet the forest influence target; additional retention may be required to
meet the ecological objectives of variable retention.
Even though there is no minimum retention requirement, it is important to correctly map and
calculate retention levels in order to determine how much additional forest is being left due to
VR operations. Planning branch will use this information to determine long-term sustainable
yields.
Retained areas, including edge aggregates, must remain within the provcoupe boundary, as
they are potentially available for harvest in the next rotation. From now on, the provcoupe
boundary for a VR coupe will be referred to as the ‘prescribed area’. The prescribed area is
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the total area managed using the variable retention prescription and includes both the felled
area and the aggregates. It is recorded in FOD as the asset shape and in Provcoupe as the
coupe boundary (see p.23). The felled area should be mapped as usual (FOD harvest
operations layer). Retention level can then be calculated as: (prescribed area – felled area)/
prescribed area*100 (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Retention level calculations for SR037C.
Initial provcoupe area = 69 ha
Excluded area = 27 ha
Prescribed area = 42 ha
Felled area = 31 ha
Aggregate area = 11 ha

SR037C

Retention level = (42-31)/42*100
= 11/42*100
= 0.26*100 = 26%

Initial provcoupe area
Prescribed area

Forest influence
Retained trees influence the area around them, as anyone who has stepped out of the forest
and into an opening will have noted. Some of the factors affected include temperature, light
availability, seed and litterfall, evapotranspiration, and nutrient cycling. ‘Forest influence’
refers to these biophysical effects of trees on the area surrounding them. The distance over
which these processes are affected varies (Figure 3), but in general, most residual tree
influences begin to diminish at a distance of more than one tree height from an edge or group
of trees. Recolonisation of harvested areas by biodiversity will relate in various ways to the
distance to retained mature forest.
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Figure 3. A retained patch of trees influences various ecological processes within the felled
area. This influence extends to different distances depending on the process. An average
distance of one tree height is used when calculating influence levels for VR coupes. Not to
scale.

CWD
Seedfall Litter
Light
0
Temperature H 2
Windspeed

A clearfell is often defined as an area from which all of the trees and the majority of the
forest edge influence has been removed (Keenan and Kimmins 1993; Smith et al. 1997). In
order to qualify as a non-clearfell approach, variable retention coupes must be planned with
enough retention to maintain forest influence over the majority of the harvested area for the
next rotation. Retaining patches of forest for at least a full rotation allows time for later
successional species (e.g., rainforest species) and structures (e.g., hollows, stags) to become
established. These structures provide specialised habitat for a suite of animal and plant
species that may not be able to survive in a landscape of young, regrowth forest.
Forest influence is provided by areas of standing trees adjacent to the felled area, which may
be inside or outside of the prescribed area. However, in order to count, these areas of ‘forest
providing influence’ (FPI) must consist of native forest, have an average height of at least 15
m, and remain unharvested for at least the next rotation. Photo-interpreted forest types (PI
types) are used to determine whether or not a stand provides forest influence. Forest PI types
that do not provide forest influence are summarised in Table 1.

Areas in reserves and excluded areas including wildlife habitat clumps or strips and
streamside reserves can be counted as FPI, so long as they meet the above criteria. To ensure
that areas of FPI are not accidentally harvested, they must be designated as MDC Special
Management Zones using the code FlVr (see p. 24). Areas of forest providing influence
should also be at least 40 m wide (80 m is preferable) and 1 ha in size to ensure that they will
be large enough to persist intact if exposed by future harvesting.
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Table 1. Stand types that do not provide forest influence.
PI type

Reason excluded

Non-forested types
(Wb, Vp, etc.)

Non-forest

Plantations (Ph, Ps)

Not retained over long-term
Not native forest

E5, ER1

< 15 m tall

S types (Sb, St, etc.)

< 15 m tall

Calculating influence levels
Forest influence over the coupe is calculated as the proportion of the harvested area that is
within one tree height of FPI (i.e., areas coded as FlVr). An average height should be used to
calculate influence levels over the coupe. The average tree height used in coupe planning and
to calculate influence levels should be based on the remaining standing trees, rather than on
trees that were harvested. If PI types are known to be out of date, the tree height used to
calculate influence should be based on field measurements of co-dominant trees. Otherwise,
an average tree height based on the midpoint of the PI type of the remaining forest should be
used (Table 2). If eucalypt cover is sparse, the height used to calculate influence should be
the height of the secondary component of the stand rather than the height of the eucalypts.
Eucalypt crown cover must exceed 5% (mature eucalypt) or 10% (regrowth) before the
height of the eucalypt layer is used as the stand height (Table 3). Where several PI types with
very different heights exist within one coupe, it is best to calculate forest influence separately
for the different sections of the coupe. Figures 4 and 5 provide examples of how to determine
average tree height and how to calculate influence level, respectively.
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Table 2. Average height to be used in influence calculations for various PI types.
Height to be
Height range
used in
(m)
influence
calculations
1

Category

PI type

Mature
Eucalypt

Regrowth
Eucalypt

Rainforest

Other

E1*
E1
E2
E+3
E-3
E4
E5
ER6
ER5
ER4
ER3
ER2
ER1
M+
MMr1
Mr2
T
S

>76
55-76
41-55
34-41
27-34
15-27
<15
>50
44-50
37-44
27-37
15-27
<15
>25
8-25
>15
<15
>15
<15

68
68
48
38
31
21
0
55
47
41
32
21
0
30
15
20
0
20
0

1

Height ranges for mature eucalypt, regrowth eucalypt and other PI types from Stone (Stone 1998). Heights for
rainforest PI types from Hickey et al. (Hickey et al. 1993).

Table 3. Density classes of mature and regrowth eucalypt PI types for which the eucalypt
height can and cannot be used as the stand height in influence calculations.

Density
class
a
b
c
d
f

Mature Eucalypt
PI types
Use eucalypt
% crown
height as
cover stand height?
70-100
Yes
40-70
Yes
20-40
Yes
5-20
Yes
<5
No

Regrowth Eucalypt
PI types
Use eucalypt
% crown
height as
cover
stand height?
90-100
Yes
70-90
Yes
50-70
Yes
10-50
Yes
1-10
No
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Figure 4. Example of method used to determine average tree height. This process is
automated within the VR Influence Calculator (see next section).

E1c.S

1. Identify the most common PI classes in
the coupe and within 40m of the coupe
boundary - remember to discount
classes with ‘f’ density

M-

2. Estimate or calculate the proportion of
the area taken up by each PI type
M-

3. Use Table 2 to determine the height to
use for each PI class
4. Calculate a weighted average height for
the coupe

PI Class
E1
E2
M-

Area
23
14
15
52

Proportion
of total area
0.44
x
0.27
x
0.29
x

Weighted
Height
height
68
=
30
48
=
13
20
=
6
49

Figure 5. Forest influence calculated for SR037C using the VR Influence Calculator (see next
section).
Average tree height = 40 m
Felled area = 31.0 ha
Area under forest influence = 28.2 ha
Proportion of felled area within 1 tree
height of forest providing influence
(FlVr) = 28.2/31.0*100

SR037C

= 0.87*100
= 87%
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VR Influence Calculator

The VR Influence Calculator is a MapInfo-based tool which can be used to calculate forest
influence levels for ARN coupes (Figure 6). The VR Influence Calculator is intended mainly
as a tool for planners, as it allows you to quickly calculate influence levels under various
coupe designs. You can add, subtract, re-size and move aggregates to come up with the most
efficient design. The tool also calculates average tree height and retention levels for the
coupe. The VR Influence Calculator User Manual can be found at S:\Native Forest
Silviculture\ARN\VR influence calculator.
Figure 6. Screen capture showing the dialogue box for the VR Influence Calculator open in
MapInfo.
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Designing ARN Coupes
Target influence level
The target influence level for the coupe must be greater than 50%, and will vary depending
on the objectives and constraints in each coupe. Very high influence levels (>85%) should be
avoided as growth of regeneration may be affected.
Aggregate placement
Retained aggregates may be free-standing island aggregates, or may be edge aggregates that
are contiguous with standing forest outside the coupe. Enough aggregates or FlVr must be
left to achieve the influence target for the coupe, and to meet the ecological objectives for
VR.

Aggregates should be broadly representative of the range of forest types within the coupe,
and not disproportionately located on sites of lower timber volume or productivity. That said,
they should be placed on existing ‘biological anchors’ or areas with special values (e.g.,
sinkholes, swampy areas, rainforest pockets, habitat trees and cultural heritage sites),
especially when these are uncommon within and around the coupe. They can incorporate
class 4 (headwater) streams, and immature (ER1 and 2) patches of forest. Aggregates can
take the form of wider than prescribed streamside reserves.
Narrow harvested corridors (fairways) between island aggregates and coupe edges should not
be created as they are difficult to prepare for burning, difficult to burn and are often heavily
shaded by the surrounding trees. Fairways should have a minimum width of approximately
80 m (or two tree heights), and should generally not be wider than 150 m. It may be difficult
to implement a ‘slow’ burn in coupes with fairways wider than 150 m (see Burning ARN
Coupes, p. 20), and recolonisation of many species from retained areas may be limited.
ARN coupes are typically more difficult to burn than clearfells, so feasibility of burning must
be considered when choosing whether or not to use aggregated retention and during coupe
design. Island aggregates should not generally be located on ridge-tops or in the middle of
north-facing slopes where they will be difficult to protect during the regeneration burn. If an
island must be left in such a position, it should be larger than usual to increase its chances of
surviving the regeneration burn. Aggregates can be placed to incorporate any naturally fire
defensive features such as swamps, marshes, sinkholes or streams.
Visual appearance should also be considered when designing ARN coupes. The intention
should be to avoid a ‘clearfell’ appearance (Figure 7). Long straight fairways should be
avoided, as should very large openings. Aggregates should look intentional. At least one
island aggregate should usually be left for this reason, particularly if the coupe will be a
highly visible one. For the best screening effect, aggregates should be located in the middle
of openings and in mid-slope locations.
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Figure 7. An example of how a VR coupe is visually and aesthetically different from a
clearfell. Aerial view of SX007A a) after ARN harvest, and b) as it might have looked if it
had been clearfelled.
a)
b)

Aggregate size and shape
In general, edge aggregates provide greater biodiversity benefits than island aggregates
(Baker et al. 2009), and result in coupe designs that are easier to burn. However, island
aggregates provide greater forest influence for a given aggregate area, help to ensure ARN
coupes look different from clearfells, and are useful in protecting habitats and structures
located in the central portions of the coupe. In most coupes, using a combination of edge and
island aggregates will provide flexibility of design and allow the objectives of VR to be met.

Larger is better when it comes to aggregates. Larger aggregates are more likely to survive the
regeneration burn, less likely to be severely affected by windthrow, and retain more
biodiversity than smaller ones. However, a few large aggregates provide less influence for a
given aggregate area than many small aggregates. A mixture of mostly large and some
smaller aggregates may provide the best compromise in terms of meeting biodiversity
objectives, assuring long-term aggregate survival and minimising the loss of productive forest
area. Although most aggregates should be at least one hectare, it is acceptable to use smaller
aggregates in relatively low fire-risk positions in order to avoid excessive retention levels. At
least 80% of island aggregate area should be in patches > 1 ha (Baker et al. 2009).
Aggregate boundaries should be relatively smooth, avoiding sharp projections or points.
Peninsular aggregates (e.g., those around class 4 streams or other linear features) should be at
least 40 m wide, and wider where possible.
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HARVESTING ARN COUPES
Locating aggregates
Aggregates will need to be carefully planned and accurately located to ensure that the
majority of the felled area is under forest influence. Different approaches have been used to
locate aggregates in the field. Some Districts have followed a policy of contractor’s choice,
where a schematic map is supplied but the contractor chooses the final location of all
aggregates (unmarked aggregates). Other Districts have marked aggregates in the field,
taping them out with blue-and-white flagging tape (marked aggregates). In some coupes a
combination of the two methods (some marked aggregates, some unmarked) has been used.

Contractor’s choice has generally worked well, but has led to overly high retention levels and
crowding of aggregates in several coupes. More aggregates were left than were required to
provide influence, and in some cases fairways between aggregates were very narrow, making
these coupes difficult to burn. Final aggregate locations were often not as planned. Closer
supervision in the initial stages of harvesting may help to eliminate these problems. Edge
aggregates may be difficult for the contractor to identify.
Where aggregates have been marked, the final location of the aggregates is generally as
planned. Some flexibility is needed in locating the boundaries of aggregates; the faller must
be able to move the boundary to deal with hazardous trees. To assist with this, mark
aggregate boundaries with blue and white striped tape to distinguish between harvesting
boundaries (removal of hazardous trees requires FPO approval) and internal aggregate
boundaries (removal of hazardous trees is at faller’s discretion). Marked aggregates should be
surveyed to ensure that they are in the right location and large enough (at least 1 ha). A single
GPS point may be enough to mark the location of a key feature to be used as an aggregate
anchor. Marked and unmarked aggregates should be clearly distinguished on the harvesting
map.
Consider marking aggregates where:
•

location critical to protect special values

•

open forest understorey, high visibility

•

few, scattered potential biological
anchors

•

edge aggregates

Consider leaving aggregates unmarked
where:
• there are no special values to protect
•
•

dense understorey, low visibility
many, well-distributed potential
biological anchors

•

island aggregates
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Harvesting method

The method of harvesting will depend on the way in which the coupe has been planned, and
whether aggregate locations have been identified in the field (marked aggregates) or not
(unmarked aggregates).
Marked aggregates
Safety is paramount during ARN harvesting operation. Although marked aggregates must be
located generally as shown, final aggregate boundary locations can be adjusted when the
contractor deems it necessary for safety. The harvesting map should be thoroughly discussed
by the supervisor and contractor before harvesting begins to explain the reason for any
marked aggregates and to identify potential problems. A pre-harvest walk-through of the
coupe by the supervisor and the contractor may also help to identify any problem areas and
allow adjustments to be made.
Unmarked aggregates
Where aggregates have not been marked in the field, a schematic coupe map with proposed
aggregate locations should be prepared and discussed with the contractor prior to
commencement of logging. The contractor will determine aggregate locations as harvesting
progresses, using the schematic map as a guide. Contractors will need to understand the goals
of VR with respect to maintaining forest influence, the need for designs that assist
regeneration burning, and the types of structures/species that make good aggregate anchors.

One method that has proven effective is to begin by harvesting a corridor from the landing to
the coupe perimeter (blue line). The location of this initial fairway will generally be dictated
by landing locations, drainage patterns and any other constraints within the coupe. Once the
initial entry has been made, a fairway from 2-4 tree lengths wide is harvested along the coupe
boundary for a distance of at least 115 m (to ensure aggregate will be at least 1 ha, see Figure
10), at which point the contractor may ‘turn the corner’ and begin to work back towards the
landing. The aggregate will then be located between two fairways (Figure 8). Harvesting can
continue in this fashion. The faller will fine-tune final aggregate locations based on local
conditions including slope, forest type, and potential felling directions of individual trees.
The aggregate perimeter should not be used for log extraction or formed tracks unless agreed
otherwise.
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Figure 8. The progression of harvesting at SR037C.
Coupe Plan (based on initial

Day 8

Day 28

ARN guidelines, now outdated)
22 aggregates of ~0.75 ha each
24% retention, 100% influence

Landing built, fairway felled to
blue line, first aggregate outlined.

Harvesting continued along the
boundary, then fairways cleared
back to the landing.

Day 40

Day 62

Day 70

Progressing well, some of the
aggregates too small and too
close together.

Still too many aggregates in
northern section, large aggregate in
rainforest in southern section is ok.

One aggregate removed from
northern section. Final outcome:
28% retention, 87% influence

(
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Most aggregates should be at least one hectare. To be 1 ha in size, a roughly circular
aggregate must have a diameter of at least 115 m (Figure 9). Where peninsulas, elliptical
shapes or strips are left, they should be at least 40 m wide along their shortest axis, and 80 m
wide is preferable. Fairways should generally be no greater than 4 tree heights across. A laser
distance finder can be used to check fairway width as harvesting progresses. Another simple
method is to use a clinometer (Figure 10).
Figure 9. Minimum dimensions required for aggregates of various shapes to be 1 ha in area.
Shape
Ellipse

1 ha

80 m

160 m

Rounded rectangle

1 ha

80 m

125 m
1 ha
Circle
115 m

Figure 10. Using a clinometer to measure fairway width.
From the centre of the fairway, slope to the top of the canopy should be
at least 50% in both directions - this means edge is less than 2 tree heights
away

From one side of the fairway to the other, slope should be > 25%
(fairway is less than 4 tree heights across)
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BURNING ARN COUPES
Regeneration in ARN coupes depends on the quality of the burn. The regeneration burn
should create receptive seedbed on most of the coupe and reduce the amount of fuel on the
site, while avoiding excessive burn damage to the aggregates (up to 30% damage is
acceptable). Aggregated retention coupes can be difficult to burn and may require more
intensive monitoring in the lead-up to burning. Several methods of burning have been used
successfully in these coupes, including conventional high-intensity burns, ‘slow’ burns, and
wet-fuel burns.
ARN coupes generally have much higher edge-to-area ratios than clearfells. Tracking in these
coupes can lead to high levels of disturbed and compacted seedbed, which does not
regenerate well. In order to maintain productivity and biodiversity in ARN coupes, firebreak
widths should be minimised. On low-risk edges where access is not required for browsing
management, firebreaks may not be required.
Slow burning
Slow burning methods were developed specifically for ARN coupes and should be attempted
if coupe design and weather conditions allow (Chuter 2007). The success of ‘slow’ burns in
aggregated retention will depend on suitable coupe design, dry, evenly spread fuels,
appropriate weather conditions and low-intensity ignition patterns. The intent is to avoid
convection. Instead, fairways up to 150 m wide should be sparsely lit using a single line of
fire or spot fires placed along the centre of the fairway. These spot fires will spread slowly,
relying on the dry fuel and radiant heat for propagation, in the same way that a ‘backing’ or
down-slope fire spreads.
Suggested burning guidelines for ‘Slow’ burns in ARN coupes
• Fine fuels should be raked back 5 m from around each aggregate during harvesting, with
minimal soil disturbance and compaction.
• Raked fuels should not be heaped, but evenly spread back into the harvested area.
• Care must be taken during harvesting to preserve a low, even fuel bed.
• A single line of fire or spot fires to be lit down the centre of each fairway. Do not overlight.
• Ignite in mid to late autumn under the following conditions:

Time of day
Soil dryness index
Relative humidity
Wind speed
Hazard sticks
Fuels

After 1600 hours
30 to 75 before end of March,
30 upwards after the end of March
May be below 50% but must be rising
0 to 5 kph. If wind speed is above 10 kph, do not light
<13 (slash), at least 7% higher for the shaded forest sticks
Well cured, even cover, no large windrows adjacent to aggregates
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Operational realities may mean that final coupe configurations are not ideal for a slow burn.
If fairways are wider than ~ 150 m, it may not be possible to light them using a single line of
fire. The more lines or spot fires that are lit, the greater the chances of the various fires
converging and turning into an uncontrolled convective burn. Lighting the coupe in sections
over successive days may be an option.
For more information on slow burns for ARN coupes, see Dick Chuter’s Technical Report,
available here - S:\Native Forest Silviculture\ARN\Reports\ Feasibility of burning ARN
coupes - Tech Rep 10_2007_s.pdf
ARN coupes should be designed with burning in mind. However, the method of burning must
be flexible and will depend on the objectives for the coupe, coupe design, and the fuel and
weather conditions available. In some coupes (particularly those with no island aggregates) a
conventional high-intensity convective burn can be used. In other coupes, a slow burn may be
appropriate, and in others suboptimal weather conditions or wet fuels may require more
intensive lighting than would otherwise be used. Local knowledge and experience should be
applied.
If broadcast burning is not feasible, then fuels should be heaped with an excavator so that the
majority of the fine-fuels are heaped over half of the felled area. Heaps should not be created
within 5 metres of the aggregates. Heaps can be burnt in mid to late autumn under conditions
of higher fuel moisture than for slow burns.
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REGENERATING ARN COUPES
Site preparation
A receptive seedbed must be created by burning, logging disturbance, excavator heaping or
scarification. The disturbance should be well distributed and cover most of the felled area. All
fairways should be felled and the understorey scrub rolled and evenly distributed. To contain
the regeneration burn, all logging debris and heads of fallen trees will be kept within or
pulled/lifted back inside harvesting boundaries and from within aggregates. Tree heads may
be left outside of boundaries if inspected by a Forestry Tasmania officer and found
impractical to recover due to terrain or where removal will cause unacceptable damage to
uncut forest. Other site preparation related to burning of ARN coupes has been described in
the previous section.
Source of regeneration
To date, few ARN coupes have had enough well distributed seed trees with abundant seed
crops to rely on natural seedfall for regeneration. It is therefore recommended that all ARN
coupes be aerially sown. Where abundant natural seed is present near the edges of the coupe
aerially sown seed may not be required within about one tree height of the edge, or the edge
may be sown at reduced weighting. If reduced weightings are desired, seed crop assessments
should be carried out on potential seed trees located on the perimeter of aggregates and the
coupe boundary in accordance with the methods described in Technical Bulletin No. 1
(Forestry Tasmania 2010).
Monitoring and protection
An indicator plot should be established as usual. If regeneration will rely on natural seedfall,
it is recommended that two indicator plots be established, one sown in accordance with
Technical Bulletin 12, pp 6 and 7, the other in the lee of an aggregate (but not on the access
track) and left to be sown naturally. The two plots should be close to each other for
comparison.

The artificially sown plots will give good indication of germination timing, health, vigour and
browsing pressure on a known sowing. The naturally sown plots will provide feedback for
naturally sown coupes or sections.
A browsing transect should be established in late spring when seedlings are well-established,
generally with three true leaf pairs (or about 6 cm tall), and monitored initially at about
monthly intervals in accordance with Technical Bulletin No. 12 (Forestry Tasmania 1999).
As the seedlings grow, the frequency of monitoring can be reduced but regular monitoring
should continue until the seedlings are over 1 m tall. Browsing control must be undertaken if
necessary. A seedling regeneration survey should be undertaken a year after the regeneration
treatment and supplementary treatment undertaken if required.
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RECORDING AND REPORTING OF VR OPERATIONS
Quality Standards
From 2010/11 onwards variable retention coupes will be reported for all the routine quality
standards: seed, sowing, browsing management and regeneration success. In addition, for all
variable retention coupes, the percent influence achieved at the completion of harvesting and
site preparation is reported (Forestry Tasmania 2011).

All variable retention coupes are also reported across a range of ecological goals, biodiversity
outcomes and performance measures (Baker et al. 2009). These measures are not part of the
normal quality standards process, but provide important feedback on whether we are meeting
our ecological and biodiversity goals.
Mapping ARN coupes
A consistent approach to mapping is needed in order to integrate ARN coupes into existing
mapping layers and to provide Planning Branch with information used to determine longterm sustainable yields (e.g., excluded areas, extra retention due to VR). This section covers
the standard requirements for recording VR operations in FT’s corporate systems, and
reporting them in corporate reports.
1. FOD Recording (by District staff)
•

Assets
− Stands managed under VR silviculture are to be recorded in the same way as
partially logged stands; i.e., the same Asset record is maintained in the long
term through a series of harvests, burns, sowings, etc.
− The boundary shape recorded against the FOD Asset is the Prescribed Area (i.e.,
the felled area + all edge and island aggregates). Initially, this will come from
Provcoupe, but must be updated after the harvest to accurately reflect the actual
boundaries.

•

Harvest Operations
− The boundary shape recorded against a VR HARV Operation is the Felled Area
only. This must be updated after the harvest to accurately reflect the actual
boundary.

•

Other Operations
− The boundary shape recorded against other Operations (eg BURN, SOW)
should include only the area actually treated. This will usually be the Felled
Area, so the shape should be copied from the HARV operation; do NOT use the
shape inherited automatically from the Asset.
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2. Provcoupe Recording (by District staff)
•

The boundary shape recorded in Provcoupe is the Prescribed Area (i.e., the felled
area plus all edge and island aggregates). This is the same as should be recorded for
the FOD Asset, so its shape can be copied directly from the Asset.

3. MDC Recording (by District staff)
•

A "FlVr" Special Management Zone (SMZ) is to be recorded in the MDC system to
identify the retained areas that need to be managed to maintain “influence” over the
felled/regenerated forest during the following rotation.

•

The boundary of the "FlVr" SMZ is to include the following areas:
− All retained edge and island aggregates; these areas can be defined by clipping
out the Felled Area (stored in the FOD HARV Operation) from the Prescribed
Area (stored in the FOD Asset); and
− Areas of 'forest providing influence' (see p. 9-10) adjacent to the felled area but
outside of the coupe, e.g., adjacent Formal or Informal Reserves.

•

The FlVr SMZ should only be used where an aggregate will be retained for the
entire next rotation. Woodbanks (areas that may be harvested within the next
rotation) should not be designated 'FlVr'.

4. RFA-Mapped Oldgrowth Updating (by Resources staff)
•

The area of RFA-mapped Oldgrowth is to be updated by clipping out all forest in
Assets in which a VR HARV operation has been completed. The area clipped out is
the Prescribed Area (as recorded in the FOD Asset), not the Felled Area (as recorded
in the FOD HARV Operation).

5. SFM Reporting (by Resources and Planning staff)
•

All SFM statistics and indicators that record VR harvested areas are to use the
Prescribed Area (as recorded in the FOD Asset), not the Felled Area (as recorded in
the FOD HARV Operation).
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH
Funded by the Tasmanian Community Forestry Agreement, a program of directed research
was established to assess silvicultural, biodiversity, safety and burning outcomes in ARN
coupes. Results from these assessments are summarised in ‘A new silviculture for
Tasmania’s public forests: a review of the variable retention program’ (Forestry Tasmania
2009ba). In addition, the following contributed to the development of VR:
•

Science panel – a panel of international experts was brought to Tasmania in spring 2007
and again in summer 2007/08 to review and advise on our research program.

•

Old Forests New Management conference - held in Hobart in February 2008 (see
www.oldforests.com.au). This conference brought together researchers from a range of
disciplines focussed upon achieving ecologically sustainable management and use of oldgrowth forests.

•

Variable Retention Implementation Group (VRIG) - VRIG was formed to facilitate the
development of VR silviculture. The group comprised John Hickey (Manager Planning,
chair), Robyn Scott (VR silviculture research officer, secretary), a biodiversity
representative, and a VR ‘champion’ from each District.

•

Variable Retention Advisory Group (VRAG) – VRAG included representatives from
Forestry Tasmania, various industry groups, Workplace Standards Tasmania, and the
Dept. of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry. VRAG met on an ad-hoc basis to share
information and to ensure broad support for the implementation of programs for
alternatives to clearfelling.

Where to find information relating to VR
An Access database has been developed to store data relevant to variable retention
harvesting, including coupe characteristics, cost data, results of monitoring, and aggregate
characteristics. Robyn Scott will administer this database, and any queries can be directed to
her. Digital copies of Forest Practices Plans, FPP maps, and photos of ARN coupes can be
found in the appropriate coupe folder within the District folders on the S drive at:
S:\Native Forest Silviculture\ARN\Coupe files
Training information and software related to the VR Influence calculator can be found at:
S:\Native Forest Silviculture\ARN\VR influence calculator

Key reports relating to variable retention and the ARN silvicultural system are available in
pdf format on the FT Intranet, through the Forest Management System (FMS Æ Procedures
and Documents Æ Native Forest Operations Æ Variable Retention). Hard copies can be
obtained by contacting Robyn Scott (03 6235 8108).
A bibliography of scientific papers and reports relating to variable retention and the ARN
silvicultural system and many of the papers themselves are available in pdf format here:
S:\Native Forest Silviculture\ARN\Reports\
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APPENDIX 1. EXAMPLE OF APPROPRIATE FOREST PRACTICES PLAN HARVESTING
AND REGENERATION PRESCRIPTIONS FOR AN AGGREGATED RETENTION COUPE
(SECTIONS C AND E).

C. HARVESTING OF TIMBER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This operation will be aggregated retention.
The majority of the harvested area will be within one tree height of an aggregate or other
forest providing influence.
Felling should be confined to fairways two to four tree heights wide.
Most aggregates should be at least one hectare.
Aggregates should be broadly representative of the vegetation and stand conditions in the
coupe and not disproportionately located on sites of lower timber volume or productivity.
Where possible, aggregates should be located to include features of biological
importance.
Refer to attached map showing marked aggregates and the approximate location of
unmarked aggregates.
The harvesting contractor will report the presence of seed crops to a Forest Officer.

Felling Prescriptions
(See also Management of Natural and Cultural Values)
• Directional fall away from roads, coupe boundaries and aggregates, where possible. If the
Contractor requires advice, contact a Forest Officer for assistance.

To contain the regeneration burn, all logging debris and heads of fallen trees will be kept
within or pulled/lifted back inside harvesting boundaries and from within aggregates. Tree
heads may be left outside boundaries if inspected by a Forestry Tasmania officer and found
impractical to recover due to terrain or where removal will cause unacceptable damage to
uncut forest.

E. ESTABLISHING FORESTS (REFORESTATION)
Site Preparation including Burning
• Fairways will be completely felled and scrub-rolled if necessary.
• Harvesting debris will be combed or lightly raked back at least 5 m from retained
aggregates, with minimal soil disturbance or compaction. This raking to be
completed during normal harvesting.
• Large windrows adjacent to aggregates should be avoided. A well-aerated evenly
dispersed fuel bed is the goal.
• The aggregate perimeter should not be used for log extraction or formed tracks unless
agreed otherwise.
• If excavator heaping is used during preparation of the aggregate for burning, then
heaps will not be created within 5 metres of the aggregate.
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•

A burn will be conducted to achieve receptive seedbed over 2/3 of the felled area
while avoiding excessive damage to the aggregates.

Sowing or Planting
Aerial sowing will be supplemented by natural seedfall from retained aggregates.
Artificial Sowing Yes, Planting No, Natural regeneration Yes.
Stocking Standard
• Seedling stocking standard (65% of 16 m2 plots stocked) will be achieved within 3 years
after burning.
• Regeneration survey to be carried out at about age 1 in accordance with Technical
Bulletin No. 6.
Control Measures (Game, Chemicals, etc)
• An indicator plot will be established in the week following burning.
• Browsing transects to be established when the regeneration is at the three leaf growth
stage and monitored monthly.
• Control of browsing animals will be undertaken using prescribed methods with DPIWE
approval if damage exceeds limits set in Technical Bulletin No. 12.
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APPENDIX 2. GLOSSARY
Aggregate – an area of standing forest retained for VR purposes and intended to be kept for at
least the next rotation.
Aggregated retention (ARN) – a form of variable retention harvesting in which patches of
intact forest are retained either as island or edge aggregates.
Biological legacy – important features from the oldgrowth stand (large live and dead standing
trees, decaying logs and patches of undisturbed understorey) that are retained.
Biological anchor – a biologically important feature or legacy used as an ‘anchor’ for
retention. Possible biological anchors include class 4 streams, a single large stag, a patch of
large-diameter live trees, large decaying logs, etc.
Dispersed retention (DRN) – a form of variable retention harvesting in which single trees or
small clumps of trees are retained evenly dispersed throughout the coupe.
Edge aggregate – an area of trees retained for VR purposes and intended to be kept for at
least the next rotation that is contiguous with standing forest outside of the coupe.
Felled area – area within the coupe from which trees have been removed.
Forest providing influence (FPI) – areas of standing forest adjacent to the felled area of VR
coupes. To provide forest influence, these areas must consist of native forest at least 15 m tall
that will remain unharvested for at least the next rotation. These area must be designated as
Special Management Zones (FlVr).
Influence (also forest influence, edge influence) – the biophysical effects of the forest or
individual trees on the surrounding environment.
Influence level – the proportion of the felled area of the coupe that is within one tree height of
a tree, aggregate or edge that provides influence.
Island aggregate – a free-standing patch of trees retained within a coupe for VR purposes.
Lifeboating – the process whereby biological legacies retained within a VR coupe provide
refugia for species during harvesting and allow future recolonisation of the regrowth stand
(Franklin et al. 1997).
Marked aggregate – an aggregate that has been identified and marked in the field with
flagging tape. The final boundaries of marked aggregates can be moved for safety reasons
(see Unmarked aggregates).
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Old-growth – Old-growth forests are ecologically mature forests that have been subjected to
negligible unnatural disturbance, such as harvesting, roading, clearing; or forests where the
effects of any such disturbance is now negligible.
Prescribed area - the area managed using the variable retention prescription, which includes
both the felled area plus all edge and island aggregates. The prescribed area is used to
calculate the number of old-growth hectares managed by non-clearfell methods for SFM
reporting. It is analogous to the coupe boundary for a partially harvested coupe (i.e., the area
within which harvesting takes place). The prescribed area is recorded in FOD as the asset
shape.
Retention – includes island and edge aggregates left within the prescribed area specifically
for VR purposes that are intended to be kept for at least the next rotation.
Retention level – the percentage of the coupe that has been retained unharvested. Calculated
as (prescribed area – felled area)/prescribed area * 100.
Unmarked aggregate – an aggregate whose location has been suggested on a planning map
but is not marked in the field. It is up to the contractor to choose the aggregate location.
Variable retention (VR) – an approach to harvesting and silviculture that emphasises
retention of biological legacies and structures across the harvested area for at least one
rotation.
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